Waterford
Early Learning

Launch Student App
Logging in Student Users

To Launch the Waterford Student App
1.

Double-click on the Waterford Early
Learning icon on the desktop *

2.

Click on the picture of your school

*Note: If you do not have the icon for the Waterford
App on your desktop, contact the Help Desk at ext.
0220 to have it installed!

3.

Click on the picture of your class.

To bookmark this screen and have your class
automatically load each time you launch the
student app, click the star next to your class
name at the top of the screen.

Waterford Student App in your Classroom
You can run Waterford in your classroom two ways:
a. Walk-Up Method - Students walk up to the computer where the student app is launched and choose their picture.
b. Class Rotation - When you launch a class rotation, the computers in the rotation automatically cycle through the students in a class. The
rotation continues until every student in the class has been called to a computer for a student session.

Walk-Up Method
To implement the walk up method:
1. Click the student’s picture.
2. The student will verify they have
clicked the correct picture
3. Have the student select a course by
clicking the title. The selected course
will automatically begin.

Class Rotations
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To launch a class rotation:
1. Double-click the Waterford Student App icon on the desktop.
2. Select your class and click Launch class rotation in the lower-right
corner.
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3.

OR

A student picture will appear on the computer screen and the class
rotation automatically begins on the associated Waterford
computers.

Note: To add more computers to the class rotation, repeat these steps on each computer.

“F10 is your Friend!”
To pause or end a student session before time has expired, press the F10 key on the student’s computer. To end the session, choose “Log Student
Out”.

